Landings

Ownership guide

Own a piece of St. Lucia
Tucked on the shores of Rodney Bay along one of St. Lucia’s most celebrated beaches, The Landings
Resort and Spa exudes a sense of luxury and timeless elegance. Exquisitely decorated villas
are bespoke retreats overlooking the resort’s luxury yacht marina or the Caribbean’s shimmering
turquoise waters. Days unfold here as if by magic, as guests move effortlessly from island sightseeing
to savoring exceptional cuisine to sunsets on the beach, Champagne in hand. The Landings is
luxury island living at its finest.

Affordable Beachfront properties in St. Lucia
The Landings Resort and Spa captures the essence of St. Lucia’s storybook warmth. You feel it from
the moment of your arrival - in the easy smiles of locals, the genuine greetings and the deliciously
authentic cuisine. A warmer welcome simply doesn’t exist anywhere on earth.

Learn more at www.landingsstlucia.com

Comfort

& Convenience

A Lifestyle made easy
Landings St. Lucia has a full-bodied list of activities and inclusions when you become part of
our residential community. Here is a list of our resort services:

• Beach Front Access

• 3 Bars

• Kids Club

• Free Wifi

• 3 Restaurants

• Yacht Club Exclusivity

• Watersports

• Bespoke Tours

• Fitness Centre & Classes

• Concierge Services

Learn more at www.landingsstlucia.com
Some services are optional.

Our badges

of honor

Genuine Testimonials
Mari Ingham

“

The Landings St Lucia is a very special piece of paradise! Friendly, warm atmosphere and helpful staff.
Beautiful beach , lovely spa and spacious accommodation. Just relax or enjoy yoga, aqua aerobics boating
and more. There really is something for everyone. Spacious rooms · Family-friendly · Helpful concierge · Luxury
bath products · Large suites · Thoughtful amenities · Great hotel bar · Good room service · Designed hotel

”

Rianna Ramlochan-Seedath

“

One of the Most Absolute Beautiful Places I’ve Ever Stayed In. We got upgraded to the Butler Suite at such
notice. Beautiful Suite with high-end finishes. Thank you to Petal (Front Desk) and Mc Gregor Noel and All the
Staff for helping make my 40th Birthday an awesome and Amazing One!! Will Definitely be back!

”

Michaela Messina

“

Loved the private beach, and the staff were so pleasant and friendly.

”

We not only talk the talk, We also walk the walk...
Landings St. Lucia has a number of accolades which also helps us prove time and time again that we
are a ‘fabulous cocktail’ of quality service.

Own a Luxury

Lifestyle

Own more than a residence,
Own an experience...
The Landings Resort and Spa captures the essence of St. Lucia’s storybook warmth. You feel it from
the moment of your arrival - in the easy smiles of locals, the genuine greetings and the deliciously
authentic cuisine. A warmer welcome simply doesn’t exist anywhere on earth.
The Landings caters to those who want to taste the finer things in life. The traveler who wants to
do everything or nothing at all. One who wants to be pampered or to be left alone. Whether you
want to be surrounded by the excitement of St. Lucia or simply relax in the sun or spa, it can all
be arranged.
Here, sitting down to a three course dinner is customary. Enjoying a bottle of fine wine brought
from our thoughtfully curated and abundant private cellar is expected. This is genuine luxury. We
specialize in catering to the demanding luxury traveler who sets his or her own pace of life.
The Landings St. Lucia Resort and Spa is offering exclusive opportunities for you to own a piece
of luxurious St. Lucia.
Learn more at
www.landingsstlucia.com

our private

marina

A private marina awaits you!
The Landings Resort and Spa in St. Lucia is home to a private marina, centrally located at the heart
of the resort. The Landings Marina offers a total of 17 slips, available for short and long term
rental, and slip yachts up to 62 ft in length. Providing not only a scenic view for guests while sitting
in their terrace, this marina also serves as a departure point for many of our water based tours/
activities, going out on a daily basis. Guests can take off on dive trips, snorkel tours, sightseeing
charters, with a pick-up right from our marina.

Learn more at
www.landingsstlucia.com

rental pool
returns 2019

1-Bed US$

2-Bed US$

RP Return

HOA dues plus
Insurance

RP Return

HOA dues plus
Insurance

Marina

19,241

11,271

25,556

14,828

Ocean View

Not available Not available

29,110

14,828

Beachfront

28,741

33,785

14,828

14,891

3-Bed US$

Grand US$

RP Return

HOA dues plus
Insurance

RP Return

HOA dues plus
Insurance

Marina

36,036

21,243

46,407

27,928

Ocean View

41,705

21,243

54,829

27,928

Beachfront

47,022

21,243

59,503

27,928

1 Bedroom Villa Suite with Plunge Pool
950 sq ft

2 Bedroom Villa Suite
1400 sq ft

3 Bedroom Villa Suite
1800 sq ft

Grande Suite
2300 sq ft

Three bedroom grand villa suite

Hotel Stay

concessions

Experience a difference in your stay...
Experience the endless posibilities and benefits of living in St. Lucia
Offering spectacular views of our own private luxury yacht marina, the resort’s one, two and
three-bedroom Marina View Villa Suites and three-bedroom Grand Marina View Villa Suites are
elegantly appointed with warm woods, bamboo and rattan furnishings and island-inspired artwork
and accessories. These suites feature spacious bedrooms with en-suite marble bathrooms, living and
dining areas, full designer kitchens, separate powder rooms, flat-screen televisions and washer/
dryer. Marina View Villa Suites are available with or without a private plunge pool. Experience a
fully furnished contemporary interior design.
These luxurious residences comprise of master bedrooms, en suite bathrooms, with adequate
dining and entertainment space for your leisure. Many of these residences include private plunge
pools set design and a bespoke view which completes the overall set design.

Enjoy lunch or dinner at any Landings restaurant -

25% off all food and drink.

• 1 bed apartment - $250 Per night*
• 2 bed apartment -$300 Per night*
• 3 bed apartment - $350 Per night*
Subject to availability - 2 day maximum*

Hotel Management Contacts
Kerishma St. Remy
Sales Coordinator
sales@landingsstlucia.com
750-458-7300 (w)
758-721-7333 (c)

Paul Collymore
General Manager
gm@landingsstlucia.com
758-458-7300 (w)
758-724-7302 (C)

